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Part I

When I was younger I had a job working at a ranch that bred racing horses. My boss Hank hired me
in because I seemed to have a way with horses. It seemed since I was a kid, horses seem to take to
me. And I to them.

I thought they were such big beautiful animals. I had always been in awe of them from the first time
I ever saw one on a field trip in school.

“Wow!” Was my first words as I saw one for the first time.

This huge almost intimidating animal was a Stoke to my fascination with them in later years.

When I was 16 I started to work for a friend’s uncle, Hank during the summer at the ranch I would
eventually end up working at when I reached 20. I would have menial tasks around the place. Like
cleaning their stalls or washing down the beasts.

That was my favorite parts. Showering those magnificent creatures with water and getting them
clean. Stroking their shoulders and sides as I washed them. Like I said I was good with them. I knew
they were very important to Hank. They were a source of revenue. He would prep them from a
young age to be runners.

And  hHank  had  several  winners  in  his  stable.  His  oldest  and  greatest  was  ManHammer.
ManHammer was gorgeous dark brown beast. He had won quite a few races in his day. And he was
a big one. He seemed bigger than some of the other horses Hank had there. But regardless. He was
a winner if ever there was one.

“He is beautiful Hank” in remember saying when I gazed at ManHammer the first time.

His strong muscular haunches flexing as the beast moved near me that first time. That was several
years back now, when I was just there a few weeks a year. But now at 20 and working there all the
time I saw the horses alot.

Well Hank decided to keep me on as after I started there, he seemed to have more and more winning
horses. He chalked it up to my being good luck for him.

“You gotta stay on man” he said to me.

“Ohh Hell yes sir” I answered back excitedly.

I will confess, that other than my love of horses that kept me there. I had alterior motives. And
between you and me, I do believe it was me that was giving him the best runners. As I said I had a
‘Way’ with the beasts.

It all began when I was there my second season. I was 17. Hank was having trouble with a younger
steed that he was grooming to be another ManHammer. His name was “Priest”. Well Priest was a
black as night horse with an interesting swatch of white the ran down from his lower lip and down
his neck to his breath plate. Then stopping abruptly.

“He is fast” Hank said.

“But a bit unruly”



“I want to get him to the track”

“But he can be a bit difficult”

I looked at the gorgeous black steed. The animal seemed to see into me as he gazed back at me. He
moved towards me. Hank noticed how he strongly took to me. I touched Priest and stroked his nose
and face. He huffed and shook his head. Then he seems to bump at me.

“Wow man” Hank said.

“He seems to like you.”

Then after that I seemed to be in charge of this horse alone for the season.

Now let me get to the interesting part of my connection with these beasts. I found myself oddly
connected to horses. Since I was young and road in for the first time. Then I few years back before I
started working here at the ranch. I had come to visit with my friend. I saw a beautiful brown and
white horse named ‘Deacon’. I was there when Hank was washing that animal.

“Holy crap” I said when I saw it.

While he washed the big gorgeous beast, the horses dick dropped out of its sheath. That was my first
sight of a horses dick. The huge near 20 inch schlong was a fascinating sight to behold. I was 13
when I saw it.

Now here is the thing. I am gay, or a reasonable facsimile of that. I have seen guy’s dicks. My
father’s or brothers mostly when i was young. And my attraction to men’s penises was something
that formed who I was.

And when I was 12 I had an experience with that same friend after school. We were hanging around
in my room after school one day. My parents were downstairs doing adult things. My older brother
was out with his girlfriend. We snuck into his room when I told my friend about my brothers stash of
dirty magazines. We grabbed several and perused them. Looking at the women getting dick by big
hung men. I already knew I liked men. So I would always look at the magazine’s when my brother
wasn’t around.

But what happened with my friend and I was this. We were looking at the magazine’s of straight sex.
How hot it was to see the dicks shoved in the women’s pussies. I already knew that I wanted to be on
the receiving end if the fucking.

“Look how big those dicks are man” I said to him.

“Yeah. And look at the girls take em'”. He replied.

We had taken our dicks out and had started to jerk off. My friends dick was slightly bigger than
mine. He was almost 5 inches. It looked mighty tasty from my vantage.

We had seen some pages with girls sucking the big dicked men. I licked my lips as iI looked at them.
Then looking over at his dick and doing the same. He had a feeling I wanted to try it so he offered.

“Let’s see if you can do the same as her” he said.

“I’m no where that big”



“So should be easy”

Since he offered, I accepted. I licked my lips and then bent over and down to his crotch. I grasped
his very hard dick. It throbbed in my greedy hand. Then I opened up my mouth and went down on
his dick. I heard him softly groan as i slipped his dick into my face.

“Hmmm. Fuck that feels soo good man” he declared.

“Ooooo yeah”

Instinct caued him to grab my head and begin to hump my face. His cock sliding into my young
mouth. He continued to moan as I guess I was doing a good job on his cock.

“Shiit that feels awesome buddy” he said.

“If this is a blow job”

“I’m gonna want this all the time “

“Awee fuckk”

He started to hump my mouth faster now. His butt lifting off the bed as he fucked my face. The
smooth wonderous blow then was abruptly stopped as my teeth raked across his dick.

“Awee fuckk man. ” he shouted.

“Watch the teeth dude”

“Thats hurt”

So I knew then i had to watch the teeth. So I pursed my lips over my teeth to avoid injuring him
again. Then went back down his cock when he pulled me back into it.

I sucked him for several minutes. My head bobbing uo and down in his lap. He was soon really
fucking my face as pleasure took hold of him. Faster he went as he thrust hard to my mouth. The
sounds of me slurping and gagging from my first cock filled my room.

“Man this is soo freaking great!” He bellowed.

“Awwee!”

I was just held in his lap by his hands as he raped my face with his raging dick. Then orgasm took
him and he started to shoot into my mouth. At first I thought he was peeing in my mouth and I tried
to get loose.

“Awee fuck. Awee shiit.” He yelled.

“What the. Ughnnn fuckk!”

Then shot after shot fired into my mouth. He had a tight grip on my head as I was trying to buck free
of his grasp. The cum blasting a good 5 times into my mouth. My muffled and choking cries as I felt I
would drown on his discharge. I couldn’t help but taste the explosion as he fired.

Since I at first thought he was peeing I cringe as I tasted his cum. But as it lingered in my palette I



loved it. Sweet and somewhat gooey. And the taste was good. So I ended up sucking and slurping at
his yummy dick until he was done..

“Man That was soo good” He said to me.

I then leaned back and offered up my dick to him. But he just looked at me and said ‘No’.

“Fuck no man” I yelled.

“I aint queer”

“But I did you” I shot back.

He then looked at me and placed his hand on my shoulder.

“Its cuz you are buddy” He added.

Then he laughed at me as he said that. And he was right. I was. I ended up sucking on his cock for
the next year or so. Hew even fucked me a few times. So I was sire then. I was a blatant fag, and I
loved it.

~~~~

Part II – Return to the Horse Farm

After my fun with my friend for a bit, I moved away. Or should I say, my parents did and I went with
them. I lost my fuck buddy and had to find new avenues for sex. The problem was we moved to a
very conservative area. Gays were sorely frowned upon. So I had to hide my sexuality all the time. I
did have any fun for several years. That is until I was old enough. I would have random sex with guys
in bathrooms or some back room in a bar or wherever. But with always the fear that one day one of
these guys would be just there to bash me. Luckily it never happened. But I was treated badly by
many people in school and work when I got older. I wasn’t completely obvious. But somehow some
people put one and one together at times.

So when I was old enough and gonna go out on my own, I moved back to my home town. The first
thing I did, or tried to do was hook up with my old friend and fuck buddy. But alas he moved away.
And for  some reason,  my old  stomping grounds had changed as  well.  It  had become a more
dreadedly conservative place too. Not as bad as where I had been mind you. I could still find more
places to hook up and such. But not as fun as It used to be. I found much loneliness after being back
for just a few months. I wanted some peace and familiarity. So one day I drove out to where my
friends uncles farm was. Just to see if he was still there.

“Hey there buddy” he said when he saw me pull up.

“How the Hell have you been all these years”

“Good here. You?” I replied.

He looked at me a bit saddened. And I looked around to a place that had seen better days.

“Things haven’t been so great around here. ” he commented.

“Haven’t had a winning horse in quite a few years”



“And when you don’t produce. People sstop coming round”

“Awe shit that sucks man” i said back.

He proceeded. Tell me of the woes of the last six or so years. The decline of his stock. And the
overall state of his farm. It was sad. All those beautiful animals that ad passed through here. . and
now he was n the verge of bankruptcy. T was pretty dire indeed

“I don’t know how much longer this place will be around” he then said.

“I mean if I don’t come up with a winner. I am done”

I glanced behind him and saw a gorgeous black horse some 30 yards away. He was a stunning beast.
The animal saw us and moved towards us. The guy with him couldn’t even stop him. He was
practically dragged in our direction.

“Sorry boss” said the hand.

“He just wanted to come over here”

The horse moved in to me and bumped against me. My old friend looked at me iddly. Then he
remembered that horses did seem to like me.

“Ohhh shiit yeah!” He shouted.

“Let him go Matt”

“I forgot you have a strange connection to horses”

I reached for the gorgeous beast and stroked his face.

“What’s his name” I asked.

“Maelstrom” he answered.

“He seems to like you. Alot”

Then I saw him pondering as he stood there. Then he popped back with n idea. An idea I practically
jumped on.

“Hey why don’t you help me out for a few weeks” he then asked.

“I mean if you can”

“I remembered I had some of the best horses when you were here last”

“Maybe you can turn my luck around”

I looked at him. Then the beautiful steed next to me. I glanced down to see where his big horse dick
was. And it was sightly out. I felt a twitch in my loins. I don’t know what I could do to help. But was
willing to try. I would at least be around these animals for a bit. Even if it was just for a while.

“Great.” He shouted enthusiastically.

“You can start with him”



Then he handed me the reigns to this magnificent beast.

“Come on Matt” he said to the hand.

Matt looked at me with contempt. Like I was gonna be taking his job. But Hell I could do no worse
than him right?. So I was left there with the black horse. The animal rubbed against me. I looked
down to see more if his dick dropping. It was already bigger than mine and he was still only art at
out. Its as if he could sense my desire for his dick. And with the throbbing going on in my pants. I
was getting horny for him. Lust then took me. I lead him back behind the stables. Then lead him
back behind the buildings. There was a spot back there where me and my friend played around when
we were here many years back.

“That’s a good boy” I said to Maelstrom.

“You are a beautiful horse”

“A big handsome stud”

I then stroked his shoulder and then moved long his side’s. I inched closer to the object of my lust. I
looked down to see his huge cock . It was down at least 15 inches, and still growing. It like the rest
of the magnificent beast was black. I felt such tightness in my pants.and I could contain my desire no
more. I dropped to my knees . I beheld his mighty shaft

“My God it’s huge” I said.

I gulped in spit. It was collecting fast in my mouth. Then I licked my lips. I finally just reached for it.
My hands shaking by the time I grasped it. My fingers touched the leathery shaft. It pulsed in my
fingers. That only urged me forward. I had to have it. Had to have this dick.

I then pulled up his heavy cock. Lowered my face to the big warm dick. I placed my face to the shaft
and smelled it. It smelled odd, but not unpleasant. I swallowed again as I then opened my hungry
mouth. My tongue came out of it and licked the shaft. It did feel leathery. But the taste of his cock
skin wasnt bad at all. Hunger took over. I turned the still growing dick to my face and opened up my
mouth wide. I then slipped the huge cock head and several inches into my face.

“Ohh God yess” my head screamed at me.

I finally had a horse cock in my mouth. I slurped on the head and the first 4 inches of the animals
massive dong. My hands stroked the remaining inches. And there was alot of them. When I finally
gazed at the beasts cock in full, it had to be 20 inches or more of dark gorgeous pipe.

“Fuck me this is massive.” I stated.

I stroked the long giant shaft with both hands. Moving up and down what I could. I was in awe of his
cock. The black root of dick pulsed in my hands too

“Fuck I love this thing” I said.

Then went back down the animals massive dick. I opened my mouth waider as I swallowed more of
his dick. 6, 7, 8 inches down on his stem. My face filling up quickly with all that dick. The big
mushroom head finding its way into my throat. I then felt the animals dick throb. And he pushed
forward. I gagged as the horse crammed several more inches into my gullet.



The beast snorted and huffed as he shoved those extra inches in. His hug cock was shoved into my
throat hard. I swear I had almost 11 inches in my face. The most cock I had ever consumed. And
there was still many more inches in the grasp of my hand.

“Glurrbbp” I gasped as I coughed up the massive club.

“Fuckk. That is Huge “

The hard thrust hit my throat hard and it ached. I swallowed just to make sure I still could. Then
licked my lips as I tasted the horses drooling pre goo. It was delicious. I wanted more of this beasts
cock. I grabbed the monster dick with both hands now. Even then the dick dwarfed my hands. The
big dark dick was a sight to behold for sure.

“Fuck” I stated as I stared at it.

“Biggest fucking dick ever”

I then stroked the massive thing. Up and down I went. My hands stroking as much cock as they
could grab. I then swallowed down again. I had to suck it some more. It was just too damned
beautiful not to want to. I opened my hungry mouth again and went back down the animals giant
cock. My face quickly filling up with cock. Again I was down over 9 inches. The thing also seemed
wider than my first go on it. My mouth was opened pretty wide now. My tongue nary place to go. My
hand holding the thing stroked the huge shaft remains.

“Glurrpp!” I gagged again.

The animal again had thrust forward.I was ingesting more than 12 inches if cock. It seemed to lodge
itself in my throat too. I was stuck,, choking on the animals cock. And he wanted to push more in. He
huffed again and moved in on me. Another inch was crammed in.

“Fuckkk!”my head deduced.

I would be strangled to death by this horse cock stuck in my esophagus. Choke to blueness and
unconsciousness.  Then  they  would  find  me  stuck  to  his  cock.  Dead.  It  was  somehow  a  hot
circumstance, even if it was a bit morbid.

I had more dick in my throat than I would ever have again. The horse then pulled as he shifted in his
step. The. Huge schlong dislodged from my face and I was able to cough it up. I gasped for oxygen
as I heaved out the massive dick the beast had. I fell over and coughed deeply to the ground. Spittle
flying from my mouth.

“Fuckkk that’s the biggest fucking cock ever” I finally said.

“Could have choked me to death”

But as I lifted my head and gazed back at the giant dick the animal had. Lust overcame me again. So
iI grasped the monster cock once more. I swallowed hard as I still wanted it. My throat hurts a bit
from having all that cock in it.

I grabbed the shaft and just started to stroke the beasts big dick. Both hands pulling down the long,
long shaft. Then rising back up the thing. Up and down I went then I returned my mouth to the head
of his giant dick.



Opening wide again i swallowed up his massive cock again. About 7 inches only though. While I
madly stroked on his huge shaft. Faster I went striking the horse dick. Faster and faster while my
mouth worshiped the head. My tongue licking at his cock head while yanking down his length.
Hands tight around his huge shaft.

“God this is soo fucking good” my head cried.

“Been dying for cock like this for ages man”

“Lick it fucker.”

“Suck this animals huge dick”

I then heard the horse Huff really loud. Then seconds later it thrust hard at my face. I took in
another two inches of cock again. Then my gripping hands felt the shaft expand. And in an instant
the huge cock pulsed and the horse shot. And then a flood of horse cum jettisoned through the
throbbing shaft and into my mouth. Into my throat. The blast was so violent that I choked on it. I
pulled off his huge salami. My mouth, throat and face filled quickly with the first gagging bullet of
his seed. It was mire cum in that one blast than most men fire in entirety.

“Fuckk!” I hacked as I spit up most of that fisrt shot”

Then the horse shot again. This second one splattered across my face and neck. Again a violent
molten bullet. Then again and again the beast shot. I was literally covered in his cum after just a few
shots. I released his dick as it poured out more cum from the tip. The. I just hung there in front of
me. Drooling a bucket load of seed.

“Fuck!” I cries out as I couldn’t even see.

It was just so much cum. Then I heard as the beast moved away from me. I brought my hands to my
face. Then wiped the cum from my eyes so I could see. The string smell of the animals cum filled my
nostrils. It was rich and pungent. But the. I looked at the cum covered hands. Fingers just gooey
from it.

Then I saw as the animals huge dick began to retreat back into its sheath. I was just in awe at how
much cum this animal could give. I the. Brought my sticky fingers to my mouth. I licked at the cum.
It was rich and delicious.

“Awee fuck me this is good” I said.

“Soo fucking tasty”

I then proceeded to lick my fingers clean as I sat there on the ground. Cleaning my fingers and hand.
The. Scooping up more from my face and neck. Even my shirt. I relished in the rich flavor of the
horses cum. It was the best tasting cum I ever had.

I looked over to the animal as he stood some feet from me. He was magnificent his cock was a gay
man’s dream. And i wanted more.

“Come here big boy” I said.

~~~~

Part III – Behind the stable



“Come here Big Boy” I said.

I reached for him and then under for his dick again. I wanted it hard once more. I wanted to suck it
once more. And maybe even try something else. It was simply the biggest dick I have ever had. The
problem was the horse was done with me already. He pulled away. taking that dick from my hand.

“Okay then buddy” I said.

“I will leave you alone”

But I was still horny. I needed cock. so I brought him back to the stables and put him into his pen.
then I looked around to see a slightly smaller horse. His color was a soft brown. I walked over to his
stable. His name was Milo. Milo looked at me as I stared at his form. I stepped into the stable and
gazed at the shining brown of his body. He had just been cleaned and brushed it seemed. So I knew
no one would be looking for him. So I pulled Milo from the stable and back behind it to my spot.

“Such a beauty you are stud” I said to him.

“Such a beauty”

My hand moved down his side, and then to his belly below. I looked to see his cock head was
peeping out of its sheath. I gulped down as my lust began to kick in again. I then dropped to my
knees for Milo. I reached for his dick and played with the tip. My fingers rubbed at it. I could feel it
pulse as my thumb raked across it. His dick began to move a bit. I then slid under the animal and
moved in on his cock. I reached for it and pulled myself to him.

“Looks like a nice dick” I said.

So I dove for it. Slipping the few inches out from his sheath into my mouth. I licked at the head and
the amount protruding from the beasts body. Then his cock responded quickly to my mouth. The
dick expanded two fold in seconds. I then felt it slide into my face and swell at the same time. I
pushed at the legs of the beast as he thrust forward as his cock expanded all the more. For that
when he shoved at least 8 inches of his still growing dick into my face. I gagged for a second as he
pushed into my mouth.

“Gllarrbb” I hacked as the animals cock was shoved in.

I spit up the now much bigger cock that it had. and it was rapidly growing. The sexual pleasure on
his meat got to him and he wanted to fuck something. And my mouth was just there. I pulled off the
beasts schlong and then breathed in a deep needed breath. I looked at his now at least 13 inches. it
was brown and pink in spots. but a large formidable weapon it was. I grabbed the shaft with my
hand and stroked it. I moved down a good 8 or nine inches along its sides. It throbbed in my hand.
Then Milo pulled from me. Then his head butted me and I fell over to the ground. It appeared the
beast was now horny. He moved behind me, then rising up to me. His weapon all of a sudden sprang
up to all on hard. It shot to a good 17 or so inches of mammoth cock.

“Holy Shit” I shouted as I saw the thing come at me.

“He wants to fuck”

My head wanted to fuck too. I wanted to see what it would be like to take a horse cock. My mind
pondered the videos I had seen. The impalement I would have if he did screw me. I was scared and
excited all at once. And my dick was harder than I ever remember it being. I grabbed at the huge



cock and pulled at it. It was like a steel rod. But when he didn’t get a hole to have it started to
quickly deflate.

“Hold on big boy” I said to him.

“I’ll let you have my ass buddy”

“Just gimme a second”

I stood up and pulled down my pants. The horse was moving back and forth. His body pushed
against me several times. I then had my pants to my ankles. And that’s when he tried to jump on me
and mount me. Again I was knocked over. I was now on the ground on all fours. Milo came up behind
me and almost stepped on me and he tried to do something to drive his dick into me. I had to push
back at him or he might hurt me. but since I was down there, I turned and grabbed at his dick again.
This stopped his motions at me. I stroked at Milos huge dick. Then as I knelt there I spit on my hand.
I had to lube up my ass if I planned on getting the huge crank in my hand in there. I went back to
licking and sucking on his dick. It was back up to a huge length again.

“Fuck this dick is soo great Milo” I said as I sucked.

“Cant wait to feel this inside me”

I then took my wet with spit hand and brought it to my ass hole. I rubbed the fingers on my hole and
then I pushed one in. It felt nice as I still held and stroked his schlong. I kissed the big head of his
dick as I then shoved a second finger into my butt.

“Ughnnn fuck yeah” I cooed.

There I was behind the stables of this place I worked. Holding a horses giant cock in hand. rubbing
spit on and in my ass hole for preparation of getting fucked by this beast. Something I had never
ever done. something that is just plain taboo. But my lust and curiosity demanded it. I needed this
new experience.

I had to lean back as I needed to shove a third finger into my butt. I needed to try and loosen my ass
for this massive tube. So I leaned back to the wall. One leg up in the air as I crammed another finger
into me.

“Awee fuckkk yess man” I moaned.

“Sooo good baby”

“Son stud. Soon”

I looked up at the animal hovering just a foot from me. His giant cock had started to shrink again as
I left it alone to prep my ass for his cock. I was thrusting in and out of my ass at a quickened pace
now. fucking my hungry hole with my fingers.

“Yeah man. Yeah man” I cooed.

I felt my dick hard as it lay on my lap. what I was doing to myself was wonderful. But then I saw the
horse pull away. He was losing interest just as I was at the brink. So I yanked my fingers from my
hole. sighing deeply as I did. My ass puckered with wanton desire for me to return them. But I
turned around and retook he horses cock in hand again.



“Ohh no you don’t stud” I said.

“This is mine fucker”

“This cock is all mine”

I then crawled on all fours to his dick and swooped in and took his drooping dick back into my
hungry mouth again. the horse sensed my orifice again and then pushed forward at me once more.
His schlong hardened almost immediately. then he tried to thrust into my face. I grabbed at the shaft
and held it back from being driven into my neck. But I gagged none the less. He was trying to fuck
whatever he could get his cock into. So I got up and stood again. I then bent over against the walls
of the stable. I pressed my hand to the wall. Then reached back for his huge dick. I brought the thing
to my ass. Then I rubbed the heavy cock head at my ass and along the crack. The horse lunged
forward and tried to climb up on me. He of course missed my ass. But his massive club hit my lower
back and then rode along it almost up to my shoulder as he tried again to plunge his dick into me.

“Easy boy” I said.

“Easy boy”

“We will do this stud”

I had trepidations as I had felt the length of him on my back. all the way up my back. But as I
grasped his throbbing dick again and pulled it back to my hole. I knew I needed to do this. So I again
rubbed his cock head at my needy ass once more. Then again he pushed. this time his dick went
south and was pushed between my legs. I felt the giant tool run along next to my own dick. My cock
rubbed against the horses cock shaft. It felt nice to have his dick against mine again.

“Fuck” I gruffed again.

Then I grasped at his dick yet again. I then was able to pull it right to my hole finally. Then the beast
felt what he wanted. His body rose up and on my back. I felt his massive weight and then his dick
pierced my ass. Once he finally felt access, he did plunge into me. That’s when I was slammed
against the wall. I heard him whinny as he finally had my ass. Then I felt his enormous dick rip
through me. Inches at a time tore up into my guts. 3, 6, 9, 11 inches before I was able to stop him
from puncturing my bowels with his monster. I turned slightly and his cock halted its forward
motion. But the huge dick had slammed further than any had done before it. All I could do was gasp
as I had no air for a scream. But even though no scream came and I knew it wouldn’t. I covered my
mouth as reflex to it.

“Hmmmfff” I grunted into my arm the was my cover.

There I was plastered against my arm on the corner of the barn. The huge horse had jumped on me
and thrust his massive dick into my guts. And he was jerking at my ass. Making tiny hops as he tried
to throw everything he had into me. The big schlong was buried into my as far as I surmised it could
go. I quivered as the fat dick head had slammed and rubbed against my prostate. Whimpering as the
beast took me.

Milo shifted behind me. He was trying to find an angle so he could slam more dick into my ass. But I
kept moving under him. I couldn’t have him find the perfect spot. For if it did happen, I would be
dead as his dick would rupture my insides. But what he could get into me he pumped at my ass.
Thrusting as he moved back there. His cock making jabs at my bowels with each motion.



“Godd. Ohh God” I finally moaned.

“Too .. awe too biggg”

Then Milo jerked a few more times and exploded. The fucking he was able to lay on my ass was
enough to set of his orgasm. I felt his dick bend behind me as he slammed in again and again. Then
the monstrous salami started to pulsate as he came. And cum he did. Milos huge dick seemed to
expand as each blast fired through the shaft. The length the bullets had to go intensifying the
explosion as they burst from the huge dick and into me.

“Quilch” was the sound that it made as he shot.

Then as he blasted his massive cum dump into me. And it was massive. Each blast of cum seemed
like a full load of man cum as he shot. for I felt the fiery wad of it. Like a ball of goo shooting into
me. Filling me fast and hard. The beast huffed and panted above me as he pumped my guts to over
loaded with his cum. I felt as more and more continued to pour into me. the flood rushing up into my
ass, into my colon and beyond. It felt like my belly was filling up with a gallon of cum. Funny thing is
he only shot about five times. But the five was ten fold of a mans explosion.

Then Milo pulled his cock from me. He yanked his massive cock from my ass hole. it came out with a
load ‘Pop’. Then the sounds of all that cum back up and out of me. Like a fart gone out of control. a
splattering of cum gushed from my wrecked ass hole. shooting from it like hydrant. then splashing to
the dirt below me

“Aweee fuckkk” I gasped as the whole thing just ended.

“Hmmm. fuck. awe fuckk. awe fuckk”

I was panting as I could finally breath in deep. sucking in air as I stood there week in the knees.
Then my legs gave and I fell to the ground below. I groaned as I tried to collect myself from this
painful and wonderful ordeal. I was on the ground on my knees taking in air. Breathing in and
breathing out to recoup from my ass getting a plowing like it never has before.

I turned and saw the horse had moved away from me. Milo had walked off. I had to get up before he
walked away from the area. But I was beat and drained from the pounding I had just gotten. I
couldn’t even get my legs to pick me up.

“Fuckk” I sighed.

I then lifted my hands and waved to the beast. Urging him to come back to me.

“Milo” I then called to the animal.

“Come here boy. Come”

“Aweee fuckk”

But my ass was sore. My guts were sore. Even my belly felt sore. All that hard slamming just took a
toll on me.

“Come Milo” I called again.

The horse looked at me then seemed to understand. He then walked back to me and stood there next
to my fallen body. I reached for his legs. Then gripped it and pulled myself up. I was able to then



pick myself up this way. But as I stood, my legs were ever so wobbly. I felt I could fall at anytime. I
looked at him and he huffed back. The he shook his head at me.

I then reached back to my ass hole. It was swollen and tender. I had cum still oozing out and running
down my legs. My ass hurt. I tried to clench it and it hurt. The hole was gapping from what I could
feel of it. It was like my hole wouldn’t shut. Had this animal really fucked me up that badly. I again
looked at the animal that had just fucked me. I scolded him like he had done something bad. Even
though I knew that what had just transpired was my fault. my doing.

“You tore my shitter up stud” I then said.

I then was able to reached down and pull up my pants. My legs still wet from all the cum that had
run down them. But I pulled them up anyways.

“Lets go fucker” I said to him.

Then I lead Milo back to his stall. Walking like I was bow legged all the way.

~~~~

Part IV – Behind the stable

It had been a few days since the major fucking I had received at the hands, er hooves of Milo the
horse. I had put him back in his stall then headed home. I had to check myself several times to make
sure I was okay. I couldn’t even go the first two days. Then finally I let out a rush of backed up junk.
I actually felt relived. so it was back to the grind, so to speak.

I went back to the horse farm that next weekend. When I saw my friends uncle again, he smiled at
me and came over towards me. He grabbed me and gave me a big bear hug. I was squeezed near to
death it felt by this big bear of a man. he then practically kiss me. Matt was standing over to the left
behind him. He looked upset. I knew he didn’t like me. But I didn’t care.

“I knew when you came back things would start to look up” he said.

“What happened” I said sounding confused.

“I was just cleaning horse shit”

He just had that big smile on his big face. Ten I realized how good looking my friends uncle was.I
always just thought him old. Way back when he was old ad he was but in his 30’s. But now in his
50’s he just seem like a big cuddly teddy bear. stuffed into his pale blue shirt. the arms folded up to
show off his meaty forearms. Pulled across his barrel chest. I actually got a tingle in my crotch as he
had hugged me. Smelling his scent of horse and sweat. It was kinda sexy. and his smile on his
greying unshaven face brought out his eyes.

“Damn” I thought to myself

“He has become a hot daddy”:

Then he continued the accolades for his horse Milo. How yesterday he was taken to race and he
won.

“He left everyone in the dust” He chimed.



“And its all due to you buddy”

I pondered how my time with him had helped. Other than him getting off by wrecking my ass hole. I
then felt my ass twitch as I thought of that. He then patted me on the back again.

I want you do what ever it is you did with Milo again.” he stated.

“I’m gonna let you spend some time with him again to day.”

“Get him all fired up again” he added.

“He has another race on Friday”

Then he hugged my shoulder with his big hands.

“My little horse whisperer” he then stated.

Matt grumbled at the comment.

“Why don’t you wash some of the horses?” he asked me.

“Then at 2 you can go and do what you do with Milo”

“Wait” Matt interrupted.

“I wash the horses”

“Come on Matt” He then said.

“I’ll have you in the office today”

Then the two left me there outside the stables. I stood there for a moment just thinking of this now. I
now had access to all the horses I wanted. So I went to the stables and prepared to go wash some
horses. I knew I wouldn’t be disturbed for a while, so I looked through the stables to see which horse
I would wash and maybe play with. I saw some mares and decided to wash them first. That way it
showed that I was actually doing something. I pulled one in at a time to the wash area. Prepared the
wash and started to scrub and clean them. One by one, I cleaned about 5 horses before I pulled a
male horse into the cleaning area.

“Hey there Bimmer” I said to the light brown horse.

He had a mark on his hind that looked like a BMW symbol, hense the name they gave him. I ran him
through a nice deep washing. taking time to scrub and caress his large body. He like any other horse
was beautiful specimen. I then cleaned his under belly and the area of his ass and crotch. I notice
the big balls he had below. I then reached for them. First cupping them in my hand. Then gently
squeezing at them. the horse huffed at me as I did this.

“Hmm. bet these are loaded up with cum” I said.

I then stroked at the sheath of his dick area. stroking at it to see if I could coax his dick out. I Licked
my lips as my lust started to take over. I wanted him to drop his big dick. I then leaned in and
pushed my face between his legs. I had cleaned there so he smelled like the soapy water I had used
on him. I then started to lick at his big balls. He seemed to like this as I felt his cock start to drop
from its sheath. I licked at them some more and grasped at the cock that started to exit his body.



“Such a good boy Bimmer” I said as I pulled form his meaty balls.

“Such a big boy too”

“Big old boy”

Yes he was, for as I left his nuts and went to his cock it had dropped out at least 10 inches. It was
blotchy with pink and brown on it. I then grabbed the huge shaft as it continued to fall from him. I
then moved into a better position as I brought his huge dick to my face. I then licked at the head of
the beasts cock. It tasted good. I could not contain my lust and then opened my hungry mouth and
took him in. Bimmer felt my lips wrap around his log and pushed himself at me. I swallowed down
near 9 inches of him. I gagged, but pulled back just enough to be able to not choke on him. But he
was already wanting to push more. I brought the horny beast out for sure. I began to suck and lick
on his huge dick. Holding the monster cock with both hands. stroking with one and sucking on many
inches with the other. I went down more dick each time i moved over his schlong.

“Fuck yeah baby” I gasped.

“Nice huge horse cock”

“Soo fucking good”

And i went back down another inch on his dick. I was now down to near 11 inches . My face and
throat completely filled. And at any chance he could he would thrust at my mouth again. I gagged
and choked, gagged and choked on his cock for some time. But I just kept going down the animal
massive dick. I was stroking Bimmer with both hands now. his huge shaft bent up as I still sucking
on as many inches as I could get onto my face. Soon my jaw started to ache from this. From having it
opened ever so much.

“Give it to me stud” I said to him.

“Give me your cum”

“Come on baby. give me that horse cum”

I continued to stroke on his dick harder. Pulling it down harder as my mouth and tongue worked on
the beasts head. I wanted his cum in my mouth, and was determined to have it.

“Come on Bimmer” I said again.

“Give it to me stud”

“Gimme that cum in my mouth man”

I then felt as his dick seemed to stiffen more. It may have been that I was stroking the area closer to
my siphoning mouth. tightly gripping at the huge shaft as I slobbered and sucked that head and five
or so inches buried in my face. But it finally set the beast off. His dick was shoved forward and he
seemed to almost lunge at my face. I gagged as he slammed back into my throat again. 9 plus inches
in when I felt his cock erupt. The huge head flared up and out. Expanding in my face and throat. I
thought it would get stuck there as the first shot blasted into my esophagus. It gushed into my neck
and down to my stomach in a geyser of cum. I began to choke on it. The sheer volume of it.

“Gwaallckk!” I hacked up.



I had to spit up his monster cock for fear of drowning. But Bimmer shot again just as I was pulling
off his dick. I watched in awe as the head and opening widened as the next blast fired. It was almost
like a slow motion delay as the head shot the next massive volley. The white goo blew from his cock
and hit me just at the area above my upper lip.

“Sploorsh!” it went as it hit me.

The bullet hit and splattered all over my face. Over my eyes and even up my nose. And that’s when I
was trying to get a breath up from the first gagging blast.

“Fuckk!!” I shouted.

“Stoppp!”

But it didn’t. For just as I was reeling from his second shot, a third fired off. another face covering
volley of his cum hit me. I was literally drenched in horse cum after just 3 shots. But that wasn’t
even the last. I had released his dick from my hands as the third bullet smacked me on the face. His
cock pulsed again and another one blew forth from his dick. That one hit me on the shoulder. The
bullet fired so hard that it stung as it smacked against me in another heavy ‘splat’. Then he fired at
least two more times before Bimmer finally stopped. And when he pulled away from me, I was truly
drenched in his cum. It was more cum than 5 guys all together could produce.

“Man dude” I said as I tried to wiped my face.

“Soo much fucking cum”

“I am a freaking mess from it”

But as I scooped up the cum from my face and neck, I pulled my hand to my face. You know I had to
taste it. Rich and protein filled it was. I sucked and licked the cum from my fingers. relishing in the
rich delicious elixir. Bimmer had stepped away from me at that time. I was finally able to see from
cum covered eyes after pulling the sticky goo from them. The beasts huge cock still dangled from his
body. more than a foot down. but it was quickly shrinking from his orgasm.

“Damn that was crazy” I said.

But I was horny now. I pulled out my dick and started stroking myself. Using the horse cum as my
lube to jerk myself with. It felt good on my dick too. The slightly warm goo sliding over my raging
dick. I pulled on my dick as I started to moan for the horse that just gave me his cum.

“Yeah Bimmer, buddy” I moaned.

“Great cum. Delicious cum stud”

“Feels soo good on my cock man”

I accelerated as the lust for the animal fed me. Then I thought of Milo. That huge dicked horse who
had wrecked my ass the other day. My ass tingled under me as I pulled on my dick more.

“Fuckk yeah Milo” I cried.

“Milo.”

“Gonna fuck me again my hung stud”



I remembered the ass slaughtering I had received. That painful, wonderful ass slaughtering. That
huge schlong and how he just brutally rammed it into my guts. crushing my body and prostate with
his monster cock. My ass was literally pulsating with desire for it now. I wanted the horse fucking
again. I wanted another geyser of cum drowning my bowels and colon.

It was enough of an image. that and the smell of the cum around me. That’s all I needed to blast a
load as I sat there in the stable. I felt my balls pull up as the orgasm began. then I shot 5 or 6 bullets
into the air. the first fired up a good 3 feet before returning to the ground in front of me.

“Yeass. awe fuckk mee!” I yelled.

“Miloo!”

“Ughnn, ughn, ughn’

Then I just sat there in my mess. The smell of my cum, mixed with horse cum. My hand still covered
in it.

“Shit. what a real mess” I then said.

I had to go and get cleaned off. luckily I was near the horse and shampoo for horses. I didn’t care. I
needed it to clean myself off. And it wouldn’t matter if my boss saw me wet and smelling of the stuff.
I was washing the horses after all.

After that I went back to the task at hand. Washing the gorgeous beasts. Then I looked at the time. It
was past 2pm. I was to have some time back with Milo again. So I returned the last horse after his
wash. I didn’t even play with him or his cock. I was saving my energies for Milo. Then I headed over
to where Milo was. The winning horses were usually moved to a different pen after winning. So I
headed over to it. When I went outside I saw Matt. I waved at him. He kind of just huffed at me. It
was so loud I could hear it.

“What ever dude” I said softly.

Then I entered the other stable. The winners stable. I saw a few horses in there. But I wanted Milo. I
found him in the third pen. I was to wash him and do what ever it was that made him want to run
fast. It was what my boss told me. I reached the pen and Milo saw me. He shook his head at me and
snorted.

“Hey there buddy” I said.

“Remember me?”

I looked down and saw his dick start to drop. it came out of his sheath quickly too.

“I guess you do stud” I said as I closed the pen door behind me.

~~~~

Part V – The Winners Stable

I stepped into the pen with Milo. My first horse fuck here. His huge cock was out and ready for
service. I looked at the massive thing. It had quickly dropped from his sheath to a huge 14 inches in
moments. The beast was ready for his blow job.



“Hey there Milo” I said as I stroked his mane

“You are a big stud aren’t you”

“Miss me stud?”

I continued to stroke at the beasts mane, then down his side. My hand gently caressing his strong
animal physique. He shook his head as if to answer me. Then I moved down his sides and reach
down to his belly. My hand moved along his underbelly and headed southwards towards his huge
stem. I bumped up against the base of his massive schlong. I felt a pulse against my fingers.

“There it is” I said with glee.

“There that bog dick baby”

My hand reached down and grabbed at the base of his dick. I felt the thickness of his cock again. I
leaned in and kissed at his sides. my lips touched his body as I gave it a pec. Then I bent down so I
could get closer to the object of my lust again. My hand still held to the base of his giant tube.

“Yeah. There it is” I said again.

I was now on my knees next to Milo again. I gazed at the huge cock hanging down from his body. It
was a stunning weapon. I licked at my lips in anticipation of what I was going to have again. I then
lifted up his dick and leaned into it. The head of his cock was now aimed at my hungry lips. I licked
at them again. I then opened my mouth and took him in. Sliding his huge cock over my tongue.
Licking at the underside of him. The taste was as before. Clean, for a horse. I slipped my face down
his dick. Inching my way on his cock. Wanting to get as much into my hungry mouth as possible
again. My hopes to top the most I had consumed of him. Although I don’t know it that would be
possible. His dick had gone down into my esophagus before. But I would try nonetheless.

“Fuckk yeah stud” I cooed.

“That’s my big stud cock man”

“Hmm”

I started to move up and down his cock again. My hands below that held his cock stroking as before.
I felt his huge dick swell in my mouth as I slobbered on it greedily.

“Fuck I love this huge cock” I groaned.

I stroked up and down his inches as I just stared at the thing. I watched at the slab pulse and the
veins seemed to pop as I continued to move my hands over it. Going down as much dick with them as
I could grab. But even with two hands it was more dick that several men. I then placed the head
back into my mouth and went back down his dick. I hummed as I slurped down Milos schlong again
and again. I heard him huff off in the distance. Somewhere beyond the cloud of desire I was floating
on.

“Fuckk yeahh Milo” I said.

Then I pulled from his cock again. I knew what Milo wanted. What he needed to keep him running
well. And I knew what I had wanted again. Even though the memory of the last time was traumatic.
But I wanted his giant dick in my ass again.



“We up for some fun big boy” I then said.

“Yeah we are. Aren’t we”

I then stood up, caressing at his flanks as I held myself against him. Then I dropped my pants again
and then spit on my hand. I then leaned up against my big Milo and lifted a leg up. I then reached
down to my ass and slapped that drool on my hole. I rubbed it over the hole for a bit. Then spitting
several more times and doing the same. Milo was soon moving around behind me. He knew what
was up and he wanted it. I leaned against the gate to the stall and swabbed up my ass for him. Then
bent over and offered it up to my big stud horse.

“Come on Milo” I called back.

“Take me stud”

“Take what is yours to take”

Then Milo jumped up one me. I felt the weight of him on my back again. The gate helped me to hold
it as he started to hump at my ass. Several stabs later he missed his mark over and over. The closest
was sliding up against my balls and between my legs. I saw below me as his huge monster dick
jabbed between them. It was an almost frightening sight.

I Then reached back and grabbed at his schlong. I had spit on my hand before so I could swab it up
with more drool for lubrication. I grasped the pumping cock and then Pulled it up and to my ass.
Milo found his target and lunged forward. His gigantic cock pierced my hole again and was driven
into me hard.

“Ughnnn” I gasped as he took me again.

“Fuckk. Sooo bigg”

The beast pushed a quarter of his schlong into my bowels on first lunge. My hand and the force
pushing me forward prevented any further entry. But I was filled up for sure. Near 8 thick inches of
him pierced and shoved deep into me. My bowels pulled apart to free up access to them for his dick.

Then Milo moved. His body was trying to find a hold as he pushed into my guts. And as he did his
cock withdrew and fell out of my ass. I heard him grunt above me. Then he moved behind me to get
a better angle of attack. I breathed in deep as I knew he planned on jumping up on me again.

“Come on stud” I said.

“Get back in my pussy hole”

“Be my big hung stud Milo”

Then Milo jumped up on me again. I was again pushed against the gate. Then his cock rose back up
to shoot for my ass again. He began to thrust madly at me. Missing each and every time. I tried to
grab for his dick to get it aimed at my ass hole. But Milo seemed to frantic to get at my ass. So he
jumped off again.

“Calm down buddy” I said as I turned back at him.

I then dropped to my knees to grab at his cock again. I pulled it back to my mouth and began to suck
him off again. At least he could have my mouth on his cock. I sucked on his to keep him from going



down again. Then I decided to turn and leaned against the gate differently. I bent over and grabbed
it to steady myself. I leaned in against his side and pulled his dick to my ass. I then rubbed his slab
head against my hole some more. Reaching back and pulling his dick to my ass. Milo shifted behind
me as I rubbed his dick against my hole more.

“Come on stud” I said.

“We will get this in there for you”

“We will get it in me stud”

I continued to rub his schlong head against my hungry ass hole. Then I felt my ass loosen. That’s
when I pushed his dick head into it. The beast felt my ass hole open as well. Then his body moved
forward as well. His cock was pushed into me at a strange angle, but got in there none the less.

“Ughnnn” I groaned.

‘Thats it my big stud”

“Fuckkk yeah”

Then as I crouched there Milo moved and then tried to jump on my back. I was pushed forward and
against the wall of the stable. then his massive tool speared up and slammed into me. My eyes
widened as Milos massive dick skewered me again. Like before the inches sliced into my guts until
he hit my prostate and beyond. The hard slam forced my ass up as his cock bent under me. This
thankfully prevented a full on skewer. So I was spared a full 20 plus in impalement into my body. But
I still was taken by maybe 14 monstrous inches of his dick. My eyes rolled up into my head as the
beast then began to dig into me. His huge cock pumping itself in and out between the 14 and maybe
8 at its least as he ripped up my guts for yet another time.

“Ohhh fuckkk. Ohh Gid” I cried out.

“Biggest fucking dick daddy”

“Dooo itt!’

I heard as he huffed and snorted as he continued to try and slam all he had into my ass. Bu again a
half bent cock prevented full on penetration. But what he did give me and what my gripping ass did
for him was enough. I grunted and felt my own cock explode from just a few hard stabs from my
horse lover. I near stood up straight. I grasped for him and screamed

“Awee shiit baby. Yeah stud” I yelled.

“Your fucking the cum outta me dadd”

“Ughnn ffkk hmmf”

I felt as my cock started to shot. The sound of the ‘splat’ as my cum fired against the wall. And then
as I spasmed against my animal fucker, may ass grabbed hold even tighter on his cock. That’s when
he grunted like the beast he is and drove those 14 inches back into me again. Then his explosion
rocketed into me. The bullets force threw me forward and off his cock. I literally was forced against
the wall, the animal still trusting as his cock exploded. I felt five more shots from his canon of a cock
hit my back side. Then the gooey wetness of his shots all over my back, ass and legs. I was drenched



in it.

“Ughhn fuckk man” I shouted.

But as his dick was pulled from my ass, I dropped to my knees and grabbed at his spitting dick. I
grabbed it and took it into my mouth. Cum gushed from it in the last two blasts. Filling my mouth
with just those two shots. I quickly swallowed his awesome come.

“Yeah my big stud” I said.

“That’s soo good Milo”

“Soo good”

I licked at the head of his dick, cleaning it of the cum splatter he had given. Stroking up and down
his mammoth cock was the best too. and this time Milo stayed hard. He was gently pushing at my
mouth and face with his rigid cock. It seemed he was still up for some fun. More sex. I was more
than willing to reciprocate it. I hadn’t gotten all of his cum in my ass this time. And the stabs were so
few on my hole. I wanted this steed to take me again.

“Ok then Milo” I said to him as I stroked his neck.

“Lets finish this”

So I grabbed onto the gate again and leaned forward. And yes, Milo wanted more of my ass. He
jumped up on me again and his massive trunk was shoved towards my backside again. I reached for
it as he thrust a few times. Then on the third, just as I got a good hold on his swinging cock, He
found my hole.

“Ughnnn. shiiiit!” I screamed.

Milo found his mark again and plunged into me hard. I lost a moments grip. Just a moment, and
that’s all it took for him. I was impaled on more dick than I have ever had. Again thankfully his
thrust pushed me forward. Otherwise I would have been killed by his gigantic cock. I know it was
past the 14 inches of before. It felt like he had entered my stomach. I couldn’t even speak as I just
gurgled from his raping on my ass. Then he threw himself several more times into my guts. Several
more crushing jabs.

“Ughnn. frrlubb” I spit out.

Then I  felt  myself  falling.  Falling,  falling.  Then I  fell  unconscious.  I  was out for maybe a few
moments. But when I opened my eyes I was laying on the ground and my body was covered in his
cum. My ass drooling copious amounts off it and my legs and even face had it all over.

How I got on the floor I didn’t know. I just surmised that he fucked me unconscious with his power.
That huge crank of his wrecking me like never before. There was soreness at my deepest parts. I
looked to see him standing over me. His huge cock still mostly erect. The head covered in my ass
goo.

“Fuckk man” I huffed as in tried to move.

“YOu ruined my ass Milo.”

“Fuck it hurts man”



All I could do was lay there I reached down to my ass to make sure there was no blood. And there
wasn’t. Si I figured that last hit that knocked me out pushed me off his schlong and I just fell forward
to the ground. But not before he filled my ass up with several cum blasts. Then he finished again
with it all over my body.

I just lay there in my mess on the floor as I could barely move. Even though I wanted to grab his dick
again.

“Awee fuckk man” I said as I finally moved to get up.

‘Tore me up you big stud”

I patted the beast on his side and then finally lifted myself off the floor. My ass was till so sore from
his brutal wrecking on it. I pulled up my pants even though my legs and body were still covered in
his cum. But I needed to get home.

“Until next time stud” I said again.

~~~~

Part VI – “Caught”

It was another week before I saw Milo again. My ass was sore for over a day after the last raping he
had given me. I was almost walking bowlegged. I had to tell everyone I fell and hurt my leg. but once
my ass recovered and I knew I wasn’t ruptured inside as no blood came out, even after several
bathroom shows. all that was coming out for two days was Milos cum.

“Ughnn fuckk man” I groaned as I thought of him again.

When I came back that next weekend to the farm, I was again greated by Uncle Tom. Again with the
big hug. Milo had won again. His hug had my dick twitch this time. And his manly smell was nice
too. I pondered how hot uncle Tom had gotten. And the jeans he wore today were showing a nice
bulge in them.

“Again thanks buddy” He said.

“Can you get my other horses to run Like Milo?”

“Would be awesome”

I was again left to the horse stable. But he wanted me to work on this gorgeous black beast. His
name was Midnight. Midnight stood about as high as Milo. But he was a stunning creature. And his
sheath seemed more pronounced. I was taken to this beast before anything else. I was told to wash
him and clean out his stall.

“But most of all” Uncle said.

“Take him for a ride”

“Brush him, do whatever it is you do man”

Then he kissed my face. I got hard as his unshaven face touched me.

“You can leave early today if you want” He said.



“Just spend as much time with Midnight as you can. Okay”

I looked at the gorgeous animal before me. I stroked his neck and along his sides.

“You are a beautiful creature” I said to Midnight.

“I bet you are a big boy too”

“Hmmm/”

I reached down as I saw no one was around. crouching slightly as I did. I could see the bump of his
sheath below. I couldn’t help myself and reached down to touch it. I then rubbed at the animals
groin area. Feeling the bulge of the dick that would come from that area down there. I wanted him
already, and his dick hadn’t dropped yet. But I had to wash him and take him for a ride.

“That’s an Idea” I said.

“I’ll take this stud for a ride”

“Then ride his dick”

So I grabbed him by the reins and led him to the barn to wash him. I prepped the bucket and got the
hose out and began to rinse the gorgeous beast off. I washed Midnight slowly. Relishing in the
touch, and moving over his fantastic frame. The dark hairs on his body shining form the water
trickling over and down him. Water moved over and around him. then down to his belly and below.
Water was trickling off his sheath and I moved down to it to clean it. I also reached under and
cleaned his big balls as well. and again I rubbed at his sheath to see if I could get a response.

I looked around to see if anyone was in the stable or near by. When I saw no one I took the
opportunity to crouch down and under his belly. Then I stroked at his sheath more. Then I shoved
my face down and at it. Opening my mouth and sucking on the tip. My tongue digging into the hole
where his cock would come out.

“Come on big boy” I urged him.

“Lemme see that big ole horse cock”

I continued to lick and suck on that sheath. wanting him to start to protrude. I had to have a taste.
But then I heard voices outside. I quickly stood up. Even though I was starting to get hard myself. I
saw two guy come into the stable to get some horses. One say me and waved. So I decided to finish
cleaning Midnight.

“Let go for a ride” I then said after cleaning him up.

I Was brushing his body and mane as I considered this. I remembered there was a rise to the south
of the ranch. There were a lot of trees and brush there. I could take the horse there and play a bit.
So I finished brushing him and grabbed a saddle and some stirrups. Then I readied Midnight for a
nice ride.

I Got up on him and gently kicked at his sides. Then we were off. As I left the stable I saw Tom
talking to a few people. He waved as he saw me. then he gave me a big thumbs up. I returned the
message and headed off. Midnight and I galloped up the hill and into the trees beyond. I rode the
magnificent beast for maybe 20 minutes before leading him to the area I had remembered.



“Awesome” I said as I reached it.

It had seemed to be overgrown now. Like no one ever came through here. The dried grass was high
at almost 4 feet. Bushes seemed enormous now. so much bigger than when I was here last. Its one of
the places me and Tom’s Nephew would come to have a little fun. I found a tree that I remembered I
had carved something on. I stopped there and got off Midnight. I walked over to that tree to search
for my carving. It was just our initials, but it meant a lot to me. He was my first.

“Ahh there you are” I said as I found the carving.

It was up higher than I remember. But then again the tree was also younger as well. I then looked
around to see if there was clear view of anything from there. It seemed as secluded as ever. So I
decided to there do my deed with the gorgeous Midnight.

“Come here big fella” I said to the horse.

“Lets see what a stud you are”

‘Hmm”

I pulled the beast to me. then I started to stroke his sides. He was a truly magnificent creature. The
ebony coat on his seemed to shimmer in sunlight. especially after the wash. I wanted to get ready for
a fucking, so I started to pull down my pants. I could see I was getting hard already again. It was this
gorgeous animal that was doing it to me.

I kicked off my pants and underwear and stood there naked against the animal. I leaned into the
horse and rubbed myself against his long neck. Kissing at the beast. My hand gripped my aching
dick as I did and I stroked at myself.

“You are a beautiful beast” I said to it.

I then kissed his body and down his side. Then I fell to my knees next to him. I looked under him to
his sheath. I reached for it and rubbed at it. wanting to coax the thing to drop out. I heard him huff
above me. Then he moved a few steps forward. I was almost knocked over by his hind leg.

I looked around to see if the horse had seen something. But there was nothing there. I wanted him. I
was determined to have this horses cock. Just like Milo before him. I then crawled under him and
pulled myself to his crotch. I opened my mouth and shoved it to his sheath. I licked at it, chewed on
it. Shoved my tongue at the opening. This achieved some result. For Midnight again move forward.
But as he did, his cock came out. the thick blunt head and several inches was pushed forward and
into my mouth. Then I had it in my hungry mouth now. I sucked and licked at the stem that had left
his body.

“Hmmm” I hummed on his dick as I tasted him.

Midnight again pushed at me. His cock swelled and then grew quickly as it slid into my face. I pulled
from his dick for a moment as I had to get some air. His cock was already out a good 9 inches now. It
also appeared meatier than Milo’s cock. I licked my lips as I held the stem in hand.

“Yeah. You are a big boy” I added.

“Aren’t you”



I then played with his dick some more. Pulling on the elongating shaft for a bit longer. Midnight’s
huge dick grew exponentially to a much larger 14 inches, and still growing. The large dick was a
black and shiny as his coat. And still growing as I now used both hands to stroke the massive thing.
Watching in awe as the huge tube swelled and grew longer and longer. The big head of the cock also
started to puff out as well. It appeared ready to burst.

“Damn baby” I said as it reached past 20 inches.

“Really getting on size buddy”

“Gotta have some more”

So I pulled his giant dick back to my face and swallowed him down some more. Holding his massive
tube with both hands I slobbered on a good 8 inches of his dick. Relishing in the almost leathery
texture of the weapon this beast possessed. I licked at it. I swallowed down more than 10 inches
now,, the huge head pushing its way into my throat. Then I had to pull back off as I was needing air
again. I just could seem to get a good breath as Midnight pushed his cock at me. Trying to shove it in
deeper than the time before.

“Fuck man this is soo fucking huge” I gasped.

I moved my head from side to side. I shook off the dizziness I was getting from lack of oxygen. Then I
gulped down a heavy breath again. Then I swallowed him down once more. Midnight again lunged
forth and even more cock pried into my gullet. I gagged as more than 11 inches seemed to plow into
my throat. I pulled off it. Afraid of it getting lodged in there and I would suffocate on his giant cock.
Besides my jaw was starting to ache from all this sucking now. So I just started to stroke the massive
dick.

“Damn stud” I said again.

‘Your cock is a magnificent thing”

“Bigger than Milo is”

And he was. It seemed like such a small amount. But he was. And he was thicker too. The reasoning
behind my issues with getting air. But I licked up and down his monstrous cock now. Worshiping as
much dick on this beast as I possibly could. Then I would go back down on him again.

I Continued these motions. Swallowing cock and then coming off to lick and nibble on the shaft for a
bit. I found my ass twitching at the oncoming prospect of this huge thing driven into my ass. It had
me horny again.

“Its ass raping time stud” I said to the beast.

So I  stood up and dropped my pants.  I  then turned and leaned against  a tree.  I  reached for
Midnights cock and pulled it to my ass. I then started to rub that huge monster against my hole. Up
and down my ass crack I went. Then pressing the massive thing to my ass hole. I wanted it in there.
But the huge head didn’t go in. So I turned and slobbered on his cock some more. Spitting up gobs
of drool onto it. Getting so covered in my saliva that it dripped from the shaft. I then wet my hands
and turned again. getting the stuff all over my ass hole. Then I shoved in a finger. Just to make sure
my ass could give.

“Get in there” I said as I turned and pressed his cock back to my hole.



“Get this big fucker in me”

I continued to rub at my ass with his dick. The wet head finding my ass hole. I then pushed my finger
against my ass hole as I pulled that cock back to it. Digging my digit in as I realigned that cock head
to it. Then the horse seemed to get where I was trying to go with this. He lunged forward at me.
That’s when my ass gave way.

But that’s also when he threw himself on me. The horse decided to move up on me. Mounting me as
he threw his cock at my ass. His dick was already on the move into me as this motion occurred. So
the beast plowed cock upon cock upon cock into my guts. I screamed as I was taken unready for this.

“Jeeee- suus” Was all I could get out.

I was skewered by Midnight. In the one hard lunge he inserted more than 11 inches of his massive
dick into my bowels.

“Ughhnn. ffrr..” was all I could get out.

Lucky for me his lunge forced me forward as well. If not I would have more that all I had inside me
now. But what I had was more than enough. My guts were instantly turned into mush as his massive
dick bore into them. Then the beast began to somehow thrust on my ass. even in the standing half
sideways as I was. His huge schlong bent at the middle as his dick was plowed into my poor ass. He
began to fuck me like this. Awkward as it was, it worked. He huffed and pushed his dick into me.
Still trying to get a good mounting to throw everything he had at me.

“Ohhh God. Ohh shiit” I cried.

“Soo fucking huge man”

“Sooo. aawee fuckk”

That’s when Midnight found his footing. That’s when he jumped on me. His front legs flailing before
him as he climbed on my back. Then he somehow aimed that monster cock at me and slammed into
my guts harder. More cock than I could have imagined taking slammed into me now. Past the half
way point before I found and grabbed his massive dick. My mouth fell agape. My eyes pulled up into
my head and I almost passed out from his thrust.

But again I pulled enough to keep a full on slam from all his giant cock. But I was getting shredded
for sure. He began to pumped and thrust. moved and thrust. Plow and thrust. His mammoth cock
digging deep into me. I was gasping as no air entered my lungs. My legs grew weak from the
assault. They trembled as I felt they would give and I would collapse to the ground. But I grabbed
hold of the gate, the wall, anything to steady myself.

“Ughnn . fukkk” I finally spit out.

Then Midnight whinnied as he rammed himself in one last time. Then the flood gates of his eruption
gave. That’s when the beast shot a geyser of cum into my guts. the hot warm goo dulling the pain I
had felt from his brutal attack. Then the geyser seemed to rush up into my colon. And it felt like it
was rushing up into my belly, my stomach.

“Glug. glurf” I gasped.

I swear I thought that it was going to shoot out through my mouth and eyes and ears. His monstrous



explosion. My belly filled up fast. And with his giant cock lodged up inside my guts, it had no where
to go. My entrance was completely plugged up by his dick.

But that’s when Midnight pulled from my ass. His body jumping off me. His huge salami pulled out
with a wet and loud “Plop”. Then I heard my ass erupt. Like a volcano, cum shout out of me like the
same explosion that had shot it up into my.

“Ughnn. fuckk mee” I blurted then.

“Ughnnn”

That’s when my legs gave. I collapsed to the ground in a heap. The sounds on my ass evacuating
cum was like a fountain spitting up water now. I then actually passed out from the experience.
Laying there on the ground under my rapist. When I came to sometime later I opened my eyes
groggily. my butt was sore from what had just happened to me. I just lay there in a mess. I couldn’t
move as my legs were just jello now. But as I looked up I saw the horse was gone. But in its place,
standing over me was Tom.

“Shit” I huffed as I saw him.

“What the fuck” he blurted out.

~~~~

Part VII – “Caught” continued

I lay there on the ground. Out there amounst the trees near the edge of the property. The horse I
just rode out here to the spot of my youth had just raped my ass. A hard punishing rape that literally
left me unconscious. I had not know how long I was there. All I know was that Uncle Tom came
looking for me and found me there on the ground near the border fence.

He had shock on his face. Unlike any I could imagine someone having once they saw something so
horrifying. He saw me there on the ground naked. My wrecked ass swollen as pouring cum out like a
broken faucet. He was shocked at what he know had transpired here. Midnight was now visible
several feet away. he was tied to the tree now.

“What the Hell have you been doing?” he yelled.

I just looked up at him with droopy eyes. I knew I was busted. How I could not be busted. I had just
had sex with this guys horse. Of course he would be in shock and disgust at the act preformed here.
But as I gazed up at the big handsome man, I noticed something. His jeans were tented up with a
hard on. What ever he saw or was seeing had him turned on somehow.

“Did you just have sex with Midnight?” He added in shouts.

“What the Hell is wrong with you”

“This is a horse man. A Horse”

He looked down to see Midnights cock was still out a bit. Not much as it hadn’t fully retreated. But
he gazed at the tube. The still thick tube that poked out from the horses crotch. Tom knew how big
these horses got. He had been around them all his life. But had never seen this before. Or had he.

“Can’t believe I am seeing this again” He then said.



“No wonder you wanted to come back and work here”

Then he went off about his nephew and how he had caught him with one of his horses years ago. So
he had seen this before. And I kinda knew my old friend would be into what I was. It was just so
damned awesome to get a horse to fuck you. I looked to see uncle Tom reached down and stroke his
obviously growing dick. His jeans could not hide the fact that this excited him. He looked at the
horse. That magnificent beast Midnight. Then he looked back at my swollen drooling ass hole. He
then licked his lips and dropped down to the ground behind me. That’s when Uncle Tom dove for my
ass. His face shot to my wrecked ass hole and he started to suck on my ass.

“Ughnn” I groaned as I felt his tongue go in.

He then just started to eat me out. He was literally scooping up horse cum. And he seemed to be
enjoying this. Enjoying the flavor as the sounds he made said it. His hands pulled at my ass to get
more at my hole. His slurping sounds getting louder. His want for my sloppy hole more intense.

“Fuckkk. Good” I then heard him say.

“Soo fucking good”

“Shiit. what a hole”

Then Tom pulled off my ass. I looked back at the man and he was undoing his jeans. He was fast in
pulling them off his lower body. Then he quickly climbed up behind me.

‘Shit’ I thought. The man was planning on fucking me now. And that’s just what he did. He spit on
his hand. Pulled on his obviously hard dick a few times and then thrust his dick into my destroyed
ass. It was a good size as I could still feel him as he entered. Then Tom just started to fuck me like a
wild boar. His strong hands came to my sides and held him up as he started a hard driving fuck on
my ass. His head was maybe 10 inches above me as he pumped my ass full of his dick.

“You like dick mother fucker” he growled.

“Aint no horse cock. But plenty to fuck you silly nonetheless”

Tom quickly changed from the col soothing voiced order man I had known to a brutal vicious animal.
With intent on continuing the wrecking of my ass. His big dick slammed repeatedly into my guts.
every thick inch of him bull fucking me. His big nuts slapping against me like a bulls balls might. It
felt great. His dick was no horse cock. But to anyone else it would be a weapon of fear. He slammed
repeatedly into my bowels with the force of a jack hammer.

“Ughn. Fuckk man” I groaned.

“Big dick Tom. Fuck me”

“Yeah you little freak” He continued to huff.

“You animal fucking freak”

“Take yer dads big fucking dick boy”

He was quickly panting as Tom accelerated his attack on my swollen ass. His thick mans dick hitting
my guts harder and harder. I was soon whimpering under his assault. All that vicious cock fucking.



Then Tom stopped abruptly. That’s when he reached down and pulled me up onto him. The mans
was strong, for he swooped my up in his manly arms effortlessly. Lifting me up as he stood. His dick
was still partly inside me. Then Tom carried me over to a hale bale of stacked hay to the left. He was
still pushing my up and down his cock as me moved across the room.

Then I was lifted off his dick as he reached the bales of hay. He turned me and pushed me to them
on my back. Then he crawled up on me and pulled up one of my legs. Then he thrust back into my
guts. Full on.

“Ughnnn” I grunted as the air was sucked from me in that hard thrust.

Then he climbed up on me as he lifted up my other leg. I was not bent up over on myself with knees
to chest. Then Tom began a brutal ass pounding unlike any I have ever received.

“Take this you little pig whore” He growled.

Then it was no less than a hard pile driving of cock on ass. His huge body slamming down on my for
over a minute. The sounds of our sex filled the place. His heavy grunts and growls. My pants and
huffs as all this large mans body continued to rise and fall on my bent up body. My midsection soon
ached from the pressure of him on me. My guts starting to grow numb from the slaughtering his dick
lay on my ass.

But it was both heaven an Hell as this normally kind man turned beast once he was unleashed. The
savage rutting on me like a bull in heat threatening to pop my inside. To snap my legs off.

“Fuckkkk!” He then yelled like a wolf

“C-c-cumming fucker. Cumming !”

“Ughnnn. shiiit!’

And he did explode. And the scalding bullets fired into my bowels and filled me up near as much as
the horses had done. His seed starting to pour out of me as Tom continued to thrust in orgasm. The
sloppy sound of his pumping cock still slamming into a flooded ass filling the space in the barn.

“Shiit. Fukk. Shiit” He howled.

Then after what seemed almost a minute of this stud cumming in me. I had literally lost count of the
blasts after 12. But then after that near minute of his fucking me like a wild boar, Tom finally
slowed. His body just heaving forward on mine. Then I felt the trickles of his sweat as the fell from
him.

Then he just fell on me again. His big weighted body on my still bent in half body. Huffing and
breathing heavy from the orgasm he busted out.

‘Fuck.. Awee fuckk” he panted as he lay there on me.

Then the old Tom returned. He lifted his head after a few moments and looked down at me with a
big smile.

“Now I see why my horses are running like the wind” He said.

“Its you son”



He laughed and then brought his face down to mine and kissed me.

The End (for now)


